This this paper advocates the use of automated computer vision and image processing techniques for characterization of parachute cargo systems. It considers two applications in which test video can be used to extract useful information about the behavior of these systems. The first application deals with identifying the relative motion of the decelerator canopy compared to that of the payload using a simple upward facing camera mounted on the top of the payload. The second application employs similar algorithms, but uses multiple ground-based cameras to reveal a six degree of freedom trajectory histories of parachute and parafoil-payload systems. 
Abbreviations

2D/3D
= two / three dimensional α sp = spatial angle of attack θ sp = spatial pitch angle ADS = aerodynamic decelerator system {c} = camera/image coordinate frame CAD = computer aided design CCD = charge-coupled device CMDP = Common Mission Debrief Program COTS = commercial off-the-shelf FFT = fast Fourier transform GPS = global positioning system IMU = inertial measurement unit MEMS = micro electromechanical systems P = position (xyz) PADS = precision air-drop system RGB = red-green-blue conventional color digital image TSPI = time space position information SMD = surface mount device V = velocity (xyz) YPG = Yuma Proving Ground, AZ
I. Background
ophisticated instrumentation is usually required to characterize the parameters of an aerodynamic decelerator system (ADS). There are several conventional ways to approach the problem of quantifying the behavior of these systems. These include laboratory simulation, on-board instrumentation, and extensive manual video 3 
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III. Canopy Motion Characterization Using Payload-Mounted Cameras
A variety of tracking algorithms have been developed to identify and follow the motion of objects in digital video. These algorithms have been applied to video from upward facing cameras located on an ADS payload to quantify the relative canopy motion during an ADS descent. Some of these algorithms include sophisticated featurebased tracking methods that identify multiple key points, or simpler algorithms using color segmentation. For example, recent work by Hanke and Schenk [13] shows a strong potential to implement a photogrammetric approach with bundle adjustment software to find the relative orientation of canopy by tracking a set of markers. Figure 1 shows an example of some natural points that could be tracked. These include vertices formed by suspension lines, attachment points, and ribs endings at leading and trailing edges of the canopy. Hanke and Schenk, Ref. [13] , report that they used a calibrated 12 Megapixel Nikon D200 camera with 23.6×15.8 mm CCD (charge coupled device) taking high resolution 3872×2592 pixel images. Using PhotoModeler software they were able to reliably track the total of 270 points with only a few millimeters of error. This represents a significant breakthrough, because no modifications were made to the canopy, and "natural" points already existing on the parafoil canopy were able to be identified.
Similarly, the authors of this paper wanted to explore the feasibility of using color-segmentation techniques to describe the behavior of parafoil canopies without interfering with the natural canopy performance by adding reflectors or instruments. For years, the Naval Postgraduate School has been using commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) parafoil canopies that come in a variety of colors for use with their Snowflake ADS [14] . During several of these drops, a Go-Pro Hero-2 digital camera was placed on the payload to monitor the behavior of the canopy to deliver 1920×1080 (1080p HD) video. Figure 2 shows the major steps of a simple color segmentation algorithm that finds and tracks a central red region of the Snowflake parafoil [15] . Beginning with a three-layer red-green-blue (RGB) digital color image for each video frame, a grayscale image is created using the red pixel layer subtracted by half of the sum of the blue and green layers. This simple conversion boosts the intensity of red pixels, while decreasing the intensity of green, blue, and white colors. From there, the resulting grayscale image is contrast-stretched and compared to a threshold value to generate a binary image containing mostly red pixels. The binary image then undergoes a sequence of morphological erode and dilation operations until only a single isolated body is produced that represents the largest concentration of red pixels.
Once the shape is isolated, the shape center is calculated as the average location of the segmented shape's pixels (depicted in the last image in Fig.2 with a diamond marker). With just this shape isolated, the orientation of the shape can be estimated by calculating the inertial moment of the segmented shape's pixels about the central moment. In Fig.3 the axis of the largest moment is depicted with an array of green star-shaped markers, while the transverse axis is shown with a black circle-shaped markers.
This color segmentation and shape analysis algorithm is processed on all frames of the canopy video during the descent. Once complete, the motion history if the canopy can be determined as shown in Fig. 4 . Specifically, the data shown in Fig. 4 represents the relative displacement (X and Y in cm) of the canopy center and relative orientation (twist angle) of the canopy to the up-axis of the payload body.
This data can then be converted from the coordinate frame of the video camera ({c}) into a global reference frame by synchronizing the data from the other sources such as a payload-mounted GPS and IMU. Timing references for this synchronization can be done on the basis of events, which are registered in all sensor systems simultaneously such as the parafoil opening or landing event. Another option for data signal synchronization is the use of a dedicated time code that is generated by the onboard computer and recorded at the video as well. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics From the preliminary experiments, the video analysis appears to be a promising tool that can supplement the payload based sensors and quantify the motion of the canopy as well. Of course, this method has drawbacks and challenges. The first challenge is to provide an uninterrupted view from the payload to the canopy by finding a suitable location to mount the video camera on the payload. On one hand, the camera must not disturb the parafoil deployment, while on the other hand, no obstacles such as reefing devices or harness straps should obstruct the view. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics For many parafoil-payload systems, a wide angle lens is required to capture the whole canopy in the field of view and allow for accurate determination of the canopy center.
A major problem encountered with this algorithm is the sensitivity to lighting conditions. Changing illuminations and shadows cause difficulty for simple automated image processing algorithms. This often occurred during orientations where the sun appeared in the field of view. One solution for this problem is to guide the tracking manually through these difficult scenes. The same approach can be applied when the algorithm loses a tracked marker because of occlusions or because the canopy has traveled out of frame. An additional challenge with the proposed algorithm is that for certain tracking shapes (nearly square) the automated image processing algorithm may struggle to identify the forward direction of the canopy as compared to the lateral direction. As an example, Fig.5 shows a frame where the central red region being segmented by the color-tracking algorithm appears almost square in shape. To make matters worse, several detrimental effects occurred simultaneously such as occlusion and sun interference. As a result, the canopy shape was improperly segmented and the orientation was estimated poorly. These issues were addressed in Ref. [15] where it was determined that from the practical standpoint, simply changing the canopy color configuration might be used to improve the robustness of the tracking algorithm (red and green colors would be the best choice to take a full advantage of RGB layering). Tracking multiple rectangular noncentered cells would be beneficial as well (Fig.6a) . If one of these multiple regions could be a different color (Fig.6b) , it would alleviate aliasing errors and therefore measure 360 degrees of canopy twist. To assess the potential accuracy of the improved color scheme shown in Fig.6b , a 3D canopy model was created using computer aided design (CAD) software. The resolution of the canopy images (400x600 pixels) was chosen to replicate the resolution from the Snowflake canopy video (recorded with a Go-Pro) and the background was set to use a gradient of blue similar to sky. After recording screenshots at various pre-determined orientations in the CAD model, the color segmentation algorithm was used to identify the colored regions and measure the canopy position and orientation as shown in Fig. 7 . For this set of simulated canopy images, the highest error in twist angle measurement (relative to the commanded position in the CAD program) was only 0.24°, meaning that even at relatively low resolutions (compared to achievable test video), using two colored regions on a canopy are sufficient to determine the canopy twist angle and relative position to a payload-based camera. It should be mentioned that system identification is usually conducted at the earlier stages of PADS development when different color schemes for the canopy could be attempted. For a fielded PADS with monotonically colored canopies, attaching red or green patches to the underside of the canopy could enable the use of a color-segmentation based tracking algorithm. 6 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
III. Canopy -Payload System Analysis Using Ground-Base Cameras
During flight tests conducted at YPG, ADS video is often collected using multiple gimbaled cameras capable of recording the relative azimuth and elevation histories during the ADS descent. Video data is manually postprocessed to find x-/y-offsets of the test article within the video frame. The azimuth, elevation, and x-/y-offset histories are then conditioned and synchronized to find a time-space-position information (TSPI) solution. Traditionally, this process has been labor intensive and can take weeks to deliver the results from a single test.
An effort to improve the efficiency of the TSPI estimation has been undertaken using a telemetry protocol known as "Chapter 10" [16] . This protocol allows several streams of video and data to be time-synchronized and saved in a single data file. The software used at YPG to work with Chapter 10 data files is called the Common Mission Debrief Program (CMDP) [17] . A sample CMDP screenshot from a parachute drop is shown in Fig.8 that depicts all four view from the four ground-based camera systems used at the test site. To further speed-up obtaining TSPI solutions and enhance the capability of tracking multiple objects (payload and canopy) several software packages could potentially be adopted. The TrackEye [18] motion analysis software is one such software package that can be used to track several specific features on the test object. These packages, however, still rely on a trained operator to manually find the object and initiate object tracking while monitoring a test video.
An automated algorithm similar to the one described in the previous section can be adjusted to handle automatic data extraction for both the payload and canopy. Instead of using the color segmentation algorithm, an edge detection-based method is used as described in Ref. [19] . Instead of tracking only the single largest object, the two largest objects are identified. As an example, Fig.9a shows both the canopy and payload being segmented and tracked simultaneously. The modified multi-stage algorithm starts by segmenting two shapes of a sufficient size in a given video frame. In order to reduce the probability of identifying the risers as pertaining to either the payload or the canopy shapes, the edge detection process starts at a low sensitivity and increases the sensitivity logarithmically until two large objects are found. Then, these objects are analyzed to see if they represent a parachute/payload system. Classification criteria involve the relative size and position of the objects. For example, the smaller object (candidate payload) should be between one quarter and one twentieth the size of the larger object (candidate canopy. Another criterion can be that the smaller object must appear below the larger object. If both objects are of sufficient size, the size ratio between them is acceptable, and the vertical positioning is correct, the two objects are classified as a payload and a canopy.
It should be noted that the particular classification criteria in terms of size ratio may be particular to the ADS being tested. The vertical position criterion should be used in cases where a drogue parachute body may be present above the main canopy. However, if the payload is wildly swinging around the canopy, as is sometimes the case during the first few moments of a turbulent deployment or during a maneuver in high wind as shown in Fig. 10a , the criterion of the payload appearing below the canopy shape could be relaxed. Additional criteria or more complex algorithms would be necessary to classify and track an increasing number of bodies as shown in Fig. 10b Once the system is classified, the second phase of the tracking algorithm is engaged. The image frame is separated into two parts, with one part focusing only on the canopy and the other focusing only on the payload. The new sub-image for the canopy is centered at the previously identified canopy center, and the size of the sub-image is chosen to be 150 percent of the distance between the previously identified canopy center and payload center. The payload sub-image is centered at the previously identified payload center, and the size of the window is chosen to be 50 percent of the distance between the previously identified canopy center and payload center. Each of these two windows is then resized to be 40×40 pixels for a common filtering operation which simulates a darkest-spot meanshift tracking algorithm. The resized sub-image is inverted in intensity and filtered using a 5×5 pixel Gaussian kernel 20 times in a row until the jagged pixel intensity values resemble a smooth peak. The region surrounding this peak is used to fit a 2D paraboloid surface, and a sub-pixel estimate of the object center is found as the highest location on this peak. This process is illustrated for finding the payload center in Fig. 11 . This same process is also conducted to the find the center of the canopy sub-image.
The tracking algorithm proceeds frame-by-frame unless either object center has moved to the edge of the tracking window, or the center has moved more than a threshold distance from the previous center location. When this happens, the edge detection-based segmentation algorithm is re-initiated and the process restarts. An additional benefit of this automatically triggered process is that it could be used to track the parachutes during initial deployment when there are multiple parachutes present as illustrated in Fig. 9b . Instead of starting at the beginning of the video, the middle frame where the ADS is isolated can be analyzed first, and once the parachute and payload are identified, the video can be processed from the middle until the end, as well as from the middle backwards to the beginning.
IV. Results and Attitude Determination
Using the automated two-object scoring algorithm presented in the previous section it is possible to go beyond a simple TSPI solution described in the previous section and estimate the motion of parachute-payload system as a whole. As an example, Fig.12a shows the payload and canopy centroids (in the image frame {c}) detected by the two-object scoring algorithm for one of three ground-based gimbaled cameras used in a low altitude descent from 980ft above ground level. Figure 14b presents pixel offset time histories for both objects with several obvious outliers removed using basic automated filtering operations. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Figure 12 . Plots of auto-scored canopy and payload pixel offsets {c}. Figure 13 shows the result of a straightforward application of the dual-object tracking analysis to characterize the swinging motion of a payload-canopy ADS during its descent. Using differences between the x and y offsets of the canopy and payload centroids as seen by just one camera, the swaying motion of the parachute-payload system (swinging of payload relative to a canopy) can easily be retrieved. Obviously, the magnitudes shown in Fig.13 do not necessarily indicate the total swing angle of the payload, just the observed angle measurable in the image plane {c}. A fast Fourier transform (FFT) analysis of data presented in Fig.13 results in a peak oscillation frequency of 0.154 Hz, which corresponds to a median swing period T of about 6.5 s. This corresponds to the vertical dimension of the tested ADS, which in this case was about 34.5 ft, and the coupled roll-spiral mode data for a similar-size PADS. As seen from Fig.13a the distance between two centroids has a periodic behavior as well which may represent the natural frequency at which the parachute swells and releases air.
The data in Fig. 13b shows video analysis for the same ADS dropped from a higher altitude (with over 200 s of available video data). Again, the swinging motion exhibits very smooth periodic behavior (with only one grossly erroneous raw data point).
Essentially the same characteristics can be obtained by utilizing data from multiple cameras to produce a TSPI solution for both canopy and payload, ( ) canopy t P and ( ) payload t P , respectively. Figure 14a shows the canopy-payload In order to compute the spatial angle of attack, sp α , which is the angle difference between the longitudinal axis of canopy-payload system ( sp θ ) and the system airspeed vector, the components of the airspeed vector need to be computed. To this end, differentiating the components of ( ) canopy t P and ( ) payload t P allows estimating the components of the groundspeed vector as shown in Fig.15 . Figure 16 shows the difference between the canopy and payload groundspeed vector components characterizing a relative motion. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics a) b) Figure 15 . East, North, and Up components of the position and groundspeed vectors for canopy (a) and payload (b).
In order to use the data in Fig.15 to derive ( ) sp t α the horizontal wind components should be subtracted from the canopy and payload groundspeed vector components to yield airspeed vector components. During test airdrops these winds are routinely measured and somewhat known.
For the short-duration low-altitude descent of the uncontrolled ADS corresponding to 
V. Conclusions
This paper presents two different types of analysis in which computer vision algorithms can be used to characterize the motion of a parachute-payload ADS. An approach was outlined for analyzing video from a payloadmounted camera as a simple way to describe the motion of a parafoil canopy relative to the payload system. The results show promise, but unfortunately a lack of sample video with an adequate view of the canopy prevented a complete assessment. Computer modeling has shown that if an optimally colored canopy was used and occlusion was reduced, the relative canopy motion could be measured with reasonable accuracy.
Ground based cameras have been used for decades to measure ADS descents. The approach discussed in this report is novel in that it allows simultaneous and fully automated analysis to measure the descent trajectory of an ADS when multiple cameras are available. For the first time, this allows important characterization metrics about the motion between the payload and the canopy to be computed in terms of relative position, velocity, and spatial orientation. Furthermore, the data can now be computed in minutes as opposed to waiting weeks for manually processed results. Further testing of this algorithm is planned along with a detailed accuracy comparison to highprecision differential GPS trajectory estimates.
